
 

 

 
 
 

NEW EVENTS COME TO THE COUNTRY FAIR  
AT THE CLOVERDALE RODEO 

 
For Immediate Release 

Surrey, British Columbia – One of British Columbia’s most beloved family events, the 
Cloverdale Rodeo Country Fair has more entertainment than ever before with the addition of a 
new Extreme Sports Zone and Sunday night outdoor movie.  The brand new Extreme Zone will 
showcase three events for the entire family.  From BMX demos to Monster truck rides and a 
Roller Derby that is making a huge comeback in BC.  Visitors to the Country Fair can enjoy 
hundreds of free with admission shows, exhibits and attractions. Highlights include: 

• Trial Stars Bike Shows - Professional Vancouver riders Jeff Anderson and Steve Dickin 
will be ripping up the Rodeo grounds during their bike trial demonstration. The Trial Stars 
have performed demos for Swollen Members, CEO's and Motocross Teams. Watch as 
these riders use balance, power and endurance to overcome obstacles in their extreme 
demonstrations. 

• West Coast Lumberjack Show - Performing since 1982 in many different parts of the 
world, the West Coast Lumberjack Show is always a crowd pleaser. Jam-packed full 
with tons of action such as the chair carve, hot saw race, axe throwing, log rolling, 
standing block chop and more, this non-stop show is fun for the whole family and is sure 
to leave you entertained. 

• Mainland Misfits Roller Derby - The Mainland Misfits, BC's only co-ed roller derby 
league, is bringing heart-pumping action to the Cloverdale Rodeo! The Mainland Misfits 
are comprised of two women's teams, the Anarchy Angels and the Doomsday Bunnies; 
and one men's team, the Vancouver Murder. Catch the hard-hitting, full contact sport of 
flat-track roller derby taken to its extreme when the Misfits compete against challenging 
skaters from across western North America. Enjoy fast-paced excitement that's 
guaranteed to entertain the entire family!  

• Sunday Night Outdoor Movie – The free family friendly movie will take place in the 
Stetson Bowl at dusk following the concert with Doug and the Slugs. 

• 4H Festival – One of the most popular parts of the 122-year-old Country Fair is the 
educational displays featuring 4H projects and animals. Located in the Ice Rink complex, 
this popular area includes cow milking demonstrations, informational exhibits and  
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various animals such as horses, llamas, chickens, and piglets. 

• BC’s Largest Traveling Midway – The Midway makes its stop at the Cloverdale Rodeo 
& Country Fair and there will be several new rides and games.  A brand new ride making 
its debut this year is Vertigo - a 100-foot tall swing tower ride.  Also new at the Midway is 
the Starship 3000 and the Jurassic Attack monster truck.  The Jurassic Attack monster 
truck will be giving rides all weekend and lets riders experience the power of a 
professional monster truck!  This year's Midway has two brand-new games designed to 
challenge even the steadiest of hands: Whopper Water Game and the Air Bazooka. 
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